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NOAA LONG TERM WINTER FORECAST 2020-2021
55% CHANCE OF LA NIÑA!
by BARCLAY IDSAL POSTED ON JULY 14, 2020

According to a recent report from NOAA’s Climate Prediction Center, there is a 50-55%
chance of La Niña conditions arriving this fall and lasting throughout the winter of 2020 -2021.

WHAT DOES A LA NIÑA WINTER MEAN?
On a typical La Niña year, the jet
stream tends to have a more
northern positioning, which can
mean consistent cold storms in
places like British Columbia,
Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming,
Montana, Utah, and
central/northern Colorado.
While each La Niña has the
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potential to be wildly different than the last, the southern states
of the west tend to get slightly less than average snowfall. That
said, the last La Nina delivered historic snowfall to the California,
so take these generalizations lightly. But on the whole, the
northern mountains of the Western United States are generally
favored by a La Niña pattern in terms of snowfall and
temperature.
So what does this weather forecast tell us, skiers and
snowboarders?
NOAA is predicting above-average snowfall this winter in
Montana, Wyoming, and the Mid-west. Northern Colorado could
also see an increased chance of precipitation starting in March.
For the rest of the west including Colorado, Utah, California,
Nevada, Idaho, and the Pacific Northwest there is an Equal
Chance (EC) for average snowfall. The areas that could come up
short on snowfall this winter due to a La Niña pattern include
Arizona and New Mexico.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Mary Rose Cook

As we approach the end of 2020 and
the beginning of the holiday season, I
want to wish everyone a Happy
Thanksgiving!!!!! Hope everyone is
able to enjoy the holiday with family
and friends – masks on. Me, I will be
celebrating several times with different
groups of people. And, I am even
cooking. I will be making a casserole
of candied yams with marshmallows. This will be my first
attempt at candied yams so maybe I should take some antacid
with me as well.
December is typically our end of year holiday party and
election of officers for the Baltimore Ski Club. Due to the
current pandemic, we will not be having either our November
or December 2020 General Meetings. The church where we
hold our meetings is not open for outside groups like ours to
meet. We can have limited outside activities for our BSC
members which as you see in the Schuss certain members
have done. There was a hike led by Jocelyn Curtis last month
at Oregon Ridge. Everyone enjoyed themselves immensely; it
is nice to see our members out and about. Make sure you
read the article and look at all the pictures. If anyone would
like to schedule another non-ski activity, let Christopher
Pukalski (Christopher.pukalski@gmail.com) know – he is in
charge of social activities.
Speaking of the election – if anyone would like to run for office
for the 2021-2022 season, please let me know. All Officers
are up for election on an annual basis. Also, there are two
Directors positions that are available, Blue Ridge and Eastern
PA representatives. We are still working out the election
logistics, but let’s start with a slate of members who are
interested in running for office and go from there. Looking
forward to lots of people who want to run for office.
We continue to plan for our 2021 ski trips. As you can see
from the Schuss, we have already cancelled two trips and
postponed a third trip. If you have not already signed up for
one of the other trips, please do so. Cancellation dates have
been extended for this ski season so we are able to hold trips
longer than usual without penalty, but each of the trips will be
shortly hitting a deadline where will we need to decide if there
is sufficient participation for the trip to proceed. If you have
any questions, ask the leader for the trip. See the
advertisement in this Schuss or on the website. The leader
can fill you in on all the details. Or ask Dave Karczmarek
(bscdavek@gmail.com) who is our Trips Committee chair.
(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)

Otherwise, not much going on in my little corner of the world. My office has finally reopened, but I
am still working remotely as much as possible. Something said about working in your jammies and
avoiding the commute into downtown. I do miss greatly my volunteer hours at the Maryland Zoo in
Baltimore. While the zoo has reopened to the public, the volunteers have not yet been called back
to duty because of the limited number of persons who can be on grounds and the interactive nature
of my volunteer position. I worked in the Education department teaching the children about
conservation of wildlife and places.
What I miss most however is all of my BSC friends and club activities, including our usual Holiday
Party. No fried chicken, cole slaw and steak fries this year. So, again Happy Thanksgiving. Stay
safe and healthy. Sign up for a ski trip and hope to see you all soon. Hope to still recognize
everyone.
Mary Rose

The Director’s Forum: Tips for Trips—November, 2020
Why should I renew my BSC membership if I haven’t signed up for a
group trip this year?
We are a ski club not a travel agency. The Baltimore Ski Club has been
in existence since 1947. As stated on our website, “We’re people who
have banded together out of common interest to share our skiing and
boarding experiences, to improve our abilities and knowledge, to save
money on trips, and to socialize both winter and summer with a broad
range of people.”
Our monthly meetings and happy hours are a great way for members, old and new, to connect and
form lasting friendships on and off the slopes. And though we do have out of state members that
cannot take part in our monthly fellowship, we know they look forward to meeting up with BSC friends
each year on our trips.
The BSC is blessed to have a dedicated group of folks that put in countless hours of work in order to
provide its members with the best trips, services and functions to which our members have become
accustomed. Although the BSC is a volunteer run organization, there are still expenses to manage in
order to stay viable. In a normal year, expenses include the hall rental for monthly General meetings,
meeting room expenses for monthly Executive Council meetings, food and supplies for General
meetings, speaker and program expenses for General meetings, as well as the pavilion rental for our
yearly picnic. Also, let’s not forget our rebate programs for ski lessons and helmets. While these
past months have certainly been a challenge for all in dealing with the Covid-19 pandemic and we
have been unable to meet in person, we are still responsible for additional expenses, such as the
payment of dues to the Blue Ridge Ski Council and the Eastern PA Ski Council, MeetUp and
Constant Contact Service Fees, insurance payments, tax preparation fees, membership cards,
postage, mailing supplies and bank fees.
As you can see, there are a multitude of expenses, other than ski trips, that your membership
supports. Your membership dues enable us to keep moving forward as a club.
Dave Karczmarek, BSC Trips Director
bscdavek@gmail.com
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HOW I SPENT MY COVID “VACATION”!
Last month, I asked members to let me know what you’ve been doing during the past 8
months or so. I heard back from two of our members. Below is what they have been doing.
Reading them four things came immediately to mind: 1) It seemed like a lot of fun, 2)
They’ve been very busy, 3) I wish I’d been with them, and 4) I have to start doing more.
THANK YOU, Rusty & Howard. I’d like to hear from more of you.

Rusty Buchanan: What I have been doing in the last 8 months
The summer of 2020 has definitely been different. So many of my annual activities were
canceled like Kings Dominion and Busch Gardens. I did go to Hershey Park which was so
different, had to make reservations before purchase of ticket. This limited the size of the crowd.
It was much smaller than a regular summer day. Once there they took your temperature, and
wear mask. They had hand sanitizer at all the rides for safety. It was a fun day!
I went to Massanutten Resort for 4 days. I played 18 holes of golf on a beautiful day. A lot of
activities were canceled here also. But I enjoy just being at this resort.
I’ve been busy with my lawn service. My work load increased quite a bit this year. The high
temperatures and rain really made it a tough job.
Most Special Olympics Activities were canceled. I really missed kayaking with my fellow
athletes. Baltimore county golf held practices, but there was no competition event this year.
We’ve had some soccer practice but just for fun.

Bowling was to begin in September, but decided to wait to January to see if pandemic has
improved.
My 4th of July Fireworks event (Fountains) was very small. Neighbors came and sat on the
curbs or stayed in there cars. A thunderstorm hit just before time to start.
For Halloween I am putting up a few pop up balloons and yard decorations. I will not be doing
the haunted house due to confined space and large crowds.
This is what I have been up to this year!!!

Howard Dew: What I have been doing in the last 8 months
Weekly sailboat racing on Herring Bay (near Deale, MD) and on the Chesapeake Bay.

Kayaking with a neighbor on the Patuxent River and Rockhold Creek (near Deale, MD).
Walking 3 miles per day.
Bicycling with a neighbor 9 miles three times a week.
Looking through my 2 telescopes at the planets (Jupiter, Saturn and Mars) this summer and fall.
Looking through my H-alpha solar telescope at the Sun.
Hosting Zoom meetings.
Working around the house, lawn, and landscaping.
Working on 2 outboard motors for my own sailboat.
Binge watching movies at night when not looking through my telescopes.
Reading science fiction and listening to new age and Cafe Del Mar music, sometimes with
classical and techno thrown in for good measure.
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A New Use for Your Ski Pole?
Although the restrictions for public gatherings brought on by the Coronavirus have forced the
suspension of the BSC’s general meetings, some of the ski club members have taken advantage of
the incredible fall weather and have managed small get-togethers. Here’s one that took place - with
masks and social distancing - on a recent Saturday afternoon.
Pictured here are Mark Jones, Sharon Albaugh, Smudge (on Sharon’s lap), Mal Mihalovich, and
Mike Jones. (Not pictured, but participating in the festivities, were Gloria Jones and Janet Serwint).
After a picnic lunch consisting of burgers and sausages cooked on the grill, skewers were duct taped
to the end of ski poles to allow for the toasting of marshmallows and the creation of s’mores.
Afterwards, plans for the upcoming ski season were discussed.
We hope you’ve been able to connect with some of your ski buds also. Think snow.
Joe “Mal” Mihalovich
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A group photo at the landmark tree near the lake and pavilion in Oregon Ridge Park. This is one of
the largest tulip poplar trees in Maryland. Photos by Jocelyn Curtis.
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If you are planning a visit to Vermont this winter, better read this first.
Pretty strict Covid guidelines in place for the state.

Vermont Unveils Rigid Covid Guidelines
for Ski Resorts
by MJ Tarallo
Reprinted from Sun and Snow Adventures
If you are planning a ski or snowboard trip to Vermont this
winter, be advised that the state has some of the most strict
Covid guidelines in the country. They were developed by the
state’s Agency of Commerce and Community Development in
cooperation with the Vermont Department of Health, Vermont
Department of Public Safety and the Vermont Ski Areas
Association.
The guidelines state that ski resorts need to build customized
pandemic operating plans that are in line with multiple state
and federal regulations covering all aspects of business, from
lodging capacity to lift queues, according to an article on
the saminfo.com web site. The Ski Vermont web site provides
details of how to prepare for a visit and encourages prospective skiers and snowboarders to do
some research before arrival. Other state resort associations are doing the same as are individual
resorts.
In Vermont, ski areas must collect the name, phone number, and email of every guest to the
resort each day for contact tracing purposes. Similar guidelines are also in place for ski areas in
New York. Guests must also attest that they are in compliance with the state’s travel and
quarantine policies. Information can be collected in advance online or on site.
According to the guidelines, resorts must be able to demonstrate to state authorities that each
guest completed an attestation. An attestation is evidence or proof of something. In the Vermont
guidelines, attestations must include a warning that failure to comply with the state’s travel and
quarantine policy may result in the loss of future skiing and riding privileges.
Additional guidelines are in place to address riding open and closed lifts. Full details are available
at saminfo.com.
In regard to staffing, Vermont ski areas must also put in place a quarantine process that aligns
with the state’s strict travel guidelines for longterm seasonal workers traveling to Vermont, to
restrict them from interacting with other employees
or guests for the 14-day quarantine period, or
seven days with a negative test, according to the
saminfo.com article. The state is also encouraging
a decrease in out-of-state staff and volunteers
who come only on weekends.
For its part, the National Ski Areas Association is
advocating its Ski Well, Be Well program that is
being adapted by resorts throughout the country.
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States/Ski Resort Groups Divulge Covid Guidelines
by MJ Tarallo
Reprinted from Sun and Snow Adventures
As Covid surges continue around the U.S., states and state ski resort associations are firming up
plans for the coming winter. Guidelines address operational procedures pertaining to consumers
and employees, according to a recent post by saminfo.com regarding four states.
Ski California, the trade association for ski areas in California and Nevada, is promoting a “Know
Before You Go” approach, encouraging skiers and riders to always check with the ski area they
plan to visit ahead of time to learn about changes in operations, policies, and procedures.

“All of our resorts have been diligently working since March to ensure their operations can adhere
to ever changing public health and safety requirements”, said Mike Reitzell, president of Ski
California. Some procedures will vary by resort, but all resorts are aligned in their desire to have a
full ski season”.
https://skicalifornia.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/20-21-Ski-California-what-to-expect-1.pdf

Colorado’s Department of Public Health and Environment released its guidance for the state’s ski
areas, with a strong focus on working with ski areas’ local public health agencies (LPHA). Each
ski area must first submit its operational plan to its LPHA for approval, and the plan will be
processed for final approval.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k58FNq2w2YNW0xL4hIGHlz86kockwXV5/view

New Hampshire Governor Chris Sununu’s “Reopening Task Force” Unveiled reopening guidance
for the state’s ski areas. It outlines details about protecting customers and employees including
guidance for lift operations, ski area shuttles, ski school, competitions.
Face coverings are required indoors and in lift lines; gondola cabins can have a max of four
passengers and windows must remain open at all times; indoor and outdoor capacity limitations
will be determined; and online advance purchase for lift tickets, ski school, etc., are “strongly
recommended.”
https://www.covidguidance.nh.gov/sites/g/files/ehbemt381/files/documents/2020-10/guidance-skiareas.pdf

Ski resorts in New York will be allowed to open at 50-percent indoor capacity beginning Nov. 6.
New York was probably the hardest hit state early in the pandemic.
Masks will be required at all times, except when eating, drinking, or skiing. Social distancing
between parties will also be required at all times.
State guidance on the reopening of ski resorts also includes the following precautions:
• Restrict gondolas/lifts to members of the same party.
• Limit ski lessons to no more than 10 people.
• Thorough cleaning and disinfection of shared/rented equipment.
• Shuttles, food & beverage, retail service must conform to state-issued guidance.
Reduce outdoor capacity on mountain by 25 percent during “peak” days or if multiple trails are
closed due to unseasonable conditions.

https://www.saminfo.com/images/COVID-19/Ski_Facilities_Summary_Guidelines__10212020_1.pdf

For the full story, go to saminfo.com.

NOTE: Many plans include the National Ski Areas Association’s “Ski Well, Be Well” guidance. In
most cases, individual ski areas must submit operating plans for approval, using outlined
protocols as the basis for their plans.
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Reno Tahoe Announces New Air Service
By Joe Harvis on Oct 22, 2020 01:27 pm

In partnership with the Reno-Tahoe International Airport (RNO), Reno Tahoe is proud to
announce two new nonstop air service routes to Reno from Atlanta and LAX on Delta Air Lines.
Nonstop service from Atlanta begins November 8, 2020 with flights offered once per day, seven
days per week. Nonstop service from LAX begins November 20, 2020 with flights offered three
times per day, seven days per week. Tickets are available now for both flights.
As travel demand continues to grow, so have additional routes and flights to and from RNO,
including the new flight between Burbank and Reno on JSX, which began in September 2020.
These announcements compliment 22 nonstop destinations and countless one-stop
connections already servicing RNO.
Learn more about flights to Reno Tahoe, including routes and destinations. For additional
resources and trip planning tools, visit our website or check out our Travel Planner Toolbox for
destination videos, itineraries and maps.
Posted from Reno-Sparks Convention and Visitors Authority

New National Native American
Veterans Memorial Opened:
On Veterans Day, the new National Native
American Veterans Memorial to honor the
military service of Native Americans opened
on the National Mall in Washington, D.C.
The memorial, Warriors’ Circle of
Honor, consists of an elevated stainlesssteel circle balanced on an intricately carved
stone drum. The artist who designed the
memorial, Harvey Pratt of the Cheyenne and
Arapaho Tribes of Oklahoma, served in
Vietnam from 1962 to 1965. The museum
has a complementary new online
exhibition, Why We Serve: Native
Americans in the United States Armed
Forces.
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Below is an obituary about one of the earliest
(founding?) members of the Baltimore Ski Club.

Dr. Hans R. Wilhelmsen, respected plastic
surgeon who emigrated from Norway and
put himself through school, dies.
By JACQUES KELLY BALTIMORE SUN |
OCT 23, 2020 AT 7:05 PM
Dr. Dr. Hans Richard Wilhelmsen, a retired chief plastic surgeon at four hospitals who in his 40 years
of working assisted patients who suffered disfiguring injuries, died of heart failure Oct. 9 at his
Lutherville home. He was 91.
Born in Tonsberg, Norway he was the son of Pauli Wilhelmsen, a sea captain, and his wife Ruth
Vieby. He was raised on Tjoma Island at the mouth of the Oslo fjord. He recalled his World War II
childhood and taking a radio that had been confiscated by the German army that occupied Norway.
He listened to British broadcasts secretly and hid the radio in his mother’s sewing basket. He also
remembered how captured Russian soldiers were held near his home.
After the war he became a deckhand on a ship and crossed the Atlantic. He suffered from acute
seasickness and decided on the spot that he was not cut out to be a mariner. He left the ship at
Marcus Hook, Pennsylvania and found his way to Rehoboth Beach, Delaware where he set ten pins
in a bowling alley.
He then came to Baltimore with little money and found work as an office boy at the U.S. Fidelity &
Guaranty Co. on Calvert Street in downtown Baltimore. He spoke little English but his coworkers
drew pictures to help him make deliveries.
A mentor, Ernest Whitty, helped him get an education at what was then Loyola College. The Jesuit
Fathers allowed to him to take the entrance examination twice despite the fact he had never
completed high school in Norway. He went on to graduate from the school.
Dr. Wilhelmsen went on to graduate from the University of Maryland Dental School. In his senior
year, he heard Dr. Milton Edgerton, a pioneering plastic surgeon, speak on cleft palate surgery. The
talk inspired Dr. Wilhelmsen to pursue a medical degree.
He told friends he walked across Greene Street from the dental school to the medical school and
continued his education.
Dr. Wilhelmsen also trained at the University of Pittsburgh on a plastic surgery internship. He studied
hand and face reconstruction.
He paid for his education by trimming wallpaper at the old Sears store on North Avenue at Harford
Road. He drove a Yellow Cab, No. 444, after working a daytime shift at the Bethlehem Steel Key
Highway Shipyard. After dental school, he worked for Dr. Jack Brody at his Harford dental office.
(Continued on page 13)
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(Continued from page 12)

He went into plastic surgery and initially had an office at the Medical Arts Building in Mount Vernon.
He initially worked with Dr. C. Parke Scarborough. He was in private practice in Towson for 40 years
and became chief of plastic surgery at St. Joseph, Maryland General, Kernan, and Mercy hospitals.
He worked at Kernan Hospital near Dickeyville and established a specialty in cleft pallet and facial
surgery and treated new-born babies and children. He established a clinic and worked alongside a
speech pathologist and other medical professionals in his field. He traveled with his clinic colleagues
to distant parts of the state to see patients who later came to Baltimore for their surgery.
Dr. Wilhelmsen bought a rundown cattle farm, Sunnybrook Farm in Phoenix, and improved the
property. He brought in three buffalo from Colorado. The herd increased to 21. He invited school
children to visit his place.
In addition to his wife of 22 years, a retired accountant; survivors include a daughter, Kirsten W.
Greenwell and a son, Hans R. Wilhelmsen Jr., both of Phoenix in Baltimore County; two stepsons,
Ray C. Faust III of Princeton, New Jersey and and Paul C. Faust of LaFayette, California; and nine
grandchildren.

The Baltimore Ski Club expresses our deepest
sympathy to member Chris Rose on the recent loss of
his wife.
Mary Catherine "Kay" Rose
On October 18, 2020, Mary Catherine "Kay" Rose,
age 68, of Timonium, MD, died peacefully at home
from COPD / Lung Cancer. Kay was born on
August 3, 1952, in Long Green, MD. Her parents
were Earl & Betty (nee Allender) Kyle. Kay married
on May 22, 1976 to Christian "Chris" H. Rose. She
attended Bryman School for Dentristry and went on
for 42 years as a Dental Assistant to Dr. Charles
DeVries in Timonium.
Kay enjoyed her times at the beach and going out to dinner after Happy Hour. She had a great
sense of humor and kept us all laughing. Her enthusiasm and humor will be missed. She loved her
friends and often acted as their "Shrink".
Kay was preceded in death by her mother, Betty Botzler, stepfather, Paul Botzler, father, Earl
Cecil Kyle, and brothers, Francis and Earl Kyle. She is survived by her husband Chris Rose,
brother, Dan Kyle and his partner Marvin Miller.
Kay will be cremated and a celebration of her life will occur when COVID permits.
Kay "Scout" - We will always carry your memory in our hearts.
Published in Baltimore Sun on Oct. 22, 2020.
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Craig H. Miller (1952 – 2020)
Felton, PA - Craig H. Miller, 68, passed away on
Friday, October 16, 2020 at his home. Craig owned
and operated Uller's Ski & Board Shop in York, PA.
Many of you may remember Craig from his
participation in our Winter Expo events over the many
years he helped to make our fundraiser a success.
Nature was Craig's cathedral; from his teenage
participation on the ski team to his continued love for
skiing, backpacking, canoeing, kayaking, and sailing;
he was a true outdoor enthusiast.
Craig was a member of the York Ski Club, Lancaster
Liederkranz and a former member of Conewago
Canoe Club.
To promote Craig's legacy, memorial contributions may be
made to:
SPCA of York Co., 3159 Susquehanna Trail N., York, PA
17406 www.ycspca.org
Humanity Gifts Registry, PO Box 835, Philadelphia, PA
19105 http://www.hgrpa.org/
The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, Donor Services, PO
Box 98018, Washington, DC 20090 www.lls.org

BSC Holiday Instagram Project
Do you have any Holiday ski photos? Any photos of ski theme Christmas gifts,
celebrations at a resort, or if you have ski themed Christmas decor we’d love to post them
on the BSC Instagram account. Send photos to: bscinstagram12@gmail.com

Saturday, December 19th, 2020
Each December on National Wreaths Across America Day, our mission
to Remember, Honor and Teach is carried out by coordinating wreathlaying ceremonies at more than 1,600 locations in all 50 U.S. states, at
sea and abroad as well as at Arlington National Cemetery.
Join us by sponsoring a veterans’ wreath at a cemetery near you,
volunteering or donating to a local sponsorship group.

John Barlow Jr
Derk Barnett
Mary Beam
Barbara Cowen

Jean Flack
Mark Keenan
Bill Lahey
Wes Miller

Sarah Rudolph
Harry Sanders
Don Tice
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2021 Baltimore Ski Club Trips
Destination

Dates

Leader

Sunday River, ME

1/24-1/29 Sun-Fri

John Landon
410.259.6618
John@landongraphics.com

$945.00

Eastern PA Ski Council
Steamboat, CO

1/30-2/6 Sat-Sat

Christopher Pukalski
410.292.6656
Christopher.pukalski@hotmail.com

$1745.00

Winter Park, CO

2/7-2/13 Sun-Sat

Jeff McBride—Leader
410.365.5439
jmcbride@eblengineers.com

$1399.00

Snowbird, UT

2/21-2/28 Sun-Sun

Joe Herbert
410.967.0789
joeherbert21@gmail.com

$1975.00

Blue Ridge Ski Council
Jay Peak, VT

3/7-3/12 Sun-Fri

Eileen Karczmarek
443.243.8541
Eileenk1959@gmail.com

$1025.00

Big Sky, MT

3/20-3/27 Sat-Sat

Mark Jones
410.960.9698
schusseditor1@verizon.net

$1815.00

CANCELLED

CANCELLED

Postponed—See you in 2022

PRICE

*
*
*
*
*

*

*Final price may vary slightly, plus or minus, depending on final air carrier and surcharges imposed.
BSC Trips Cancellation Policy
1.The Club does not intend to unduly penalize a trip participant who cancels from a BSC trip. However, other trip
participants should not have to incur additional costs due to your cancellation.
2.Deposits and payments made toward the trip reservations being cancelled will be held until such time as a determination can be made that the Club or trip participants will not incur additional expense due to non-recoverable
costs.
3.Non-recoverable costs are defined as those that are associated with the trip that due to contractual obligations
cannot be recovered when the individual cancels his/her trip. Non-recoverable also include those costs associated with replacing a person or persons on a trip (i.e., name change charges on airline tickets, etc.) Refunds, if
any, will be made based on the non-recoverable involved plus a cancellation fee. Cancellation costs will not
exceed the cost of the trip. Club cancellation fee will be dropped if non-recoverable costs exceed 50% of the
trip cost.
4.Replacement of a trip participant by a trip participant is strictly prohibited. Only the Trip Leader or Assistant Trip
Leader can replace a trip participant who is unable to go on the trip. The canceling trip participant may suggest
a replacement candidate to the trip leader or assistant trip leader, however the canceling trip participant is responsible for the cancellation fee (if applicable) and any non-recoverable costs.
5.Be sure to know the cancellation dates in relation to the trip you select so that you can avoid monetary losses.
The following cancellation policy in is effect in relation to BSC trips.
Multi-Day Bus, Carpool or Flight trips: NR=Non-recoverable costs
•More than 125 days before departure
•More than 110 days before departure
•More than 80 days before departure
•80 days or less before departure

$0 + NR
$10 or NR (whichever is greater)
$25 or NR (whichever is greater)
$35 or NR (whichever is greater)
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Per person Double Occupancy

MOUNTAIN STATS
30% BEGINNER

36% INTERMDIATE

8 Inter-Connected Peaks
135 Trails & Glades
870 Skiable Acres
2,340’ Vertical
167” Annual avg snowfall
5 Terrain Parks
300 acres glades

18% ADVANCED

16% EXPERT

Ski-in / ski-out lodging
Free town shuttle
Ice Skating
Sno-tubing
Nordic skiing
Snow shoeing
Jordan Spa

TRIP PRICE INCLUDES:

Round Trip motor coach transportation
Ski-in / ski-out lodging at the Grand Summit Hotel
Five nights lodging with lavish breakfast buffet
Four-day lift ticket
Welcome party
One or two group dinners
Please mail deposit check of $250.00 payable to Baltimore Ski Club along with your completed and
signed BSC Trip Sign-up Form to:
John Landon—Leader
17 Ridge Road
Westminster, MD 21157-4558
Cell: 410.259.6618
John@landongraphics.com
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~ Join the Baltimore Ski Club in~

Saturday to Saturday, Jan 30- Feb 6, 2021
Total Cost: $1,745
Includes:
 Roundtrip Air from BWI to Hayden; NOW flying Southwest (no baggage fees)
 Bus Transfers from the Airport to the Resort
 Seven (7) Nights lodging at The Lodge at Steamboat – All Units are 2 Bedrooms / 2 Baths (4 people)
 5 out of 7 Days of Skiing at Steamboat (Additional Day $50)
 Mountain Lunch and Group Dinner
 Single Supplement for a private bedroom - $690 additional
Payment Schedule:
Deposit:
$250
August 12: $450
Sept 9:
$375
Oct 14:
$400
Nov 11:
$270
Cancellation Fees:
More than 125 days before: $0 + NR
More than 110 days before: $10 + NR
More than 80 days before: $25 + NR
80 days or less: $35 + NR
(NR = Non-Recoverable costs. Maximum penalty is total price of trip).
All checks - payable to BSC
Leader: Christopher Pukalski
8 Dembeigh Hill Circle
Baltimore MD 21210
Cell: 410-292-6656
Christopher.Pukalski@hotmail.com
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Per person Double Occupancy

MOUNTAIN STATS

8% BEGINNER
Vertical Rise
Base Elevation
Summit Elevation
Annual Snowfall
Number of Trails
Skiable Acres

25% INTERMDIATE

3240 ft
7760 ft
11000 ft
500 inches
140
2500

TRIP PRICE INCLUDES:
Round Trip Airfare from BWI to Salt Lake.
All Transfers
Ski In / Ski out
Hotel Accommodations at the Luxurious Cliff
Lodge (see Web Site) based on two per room.
Single Supplement available.






43% ADVANCED

24% EXPERT

OTHER ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE:
➢Tram ride to Summit
➢Heli-skiing
➢Snowshoe Tours
➢Ski with a Ranger
➢Snocat Skiing
Pool, Hot Tubs, Fitness Center, Internet, Ski
Lockers and more.
 Complimentary Welcome Breakfast with Intro
to the Ski Area in Sky Top Restaurant
 6-day Lift Ticket
 Mid-Week Group Dinner


OPTIONS: Ski Alta via taking the Snowbird Lift to the connecting tunnel, Waiting for additional
information for add-on ticket price for the day or days you chose.
There is a lot of interest in this trip for 32 spaces only. Price based on 2 per room. The BSC will try
but cannot guarantee we will be able to assign a roommate.
Please mail deposit check of $250.00 payable to Baltimore Ski Club along with your completed and
signed BSC Trip Sign-up Form to:
Joe Herbert—Leader
62 Blondell Court
Timonium, MD 21093-2004
Cell 410.967.0789
joeherbert21@gmail.com

Payment Schedule:
July 23:
$250.00
Sept 9:
$595.00
Oct 6:
$575.00
Nov 18:
$555.00
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Per person Double Occupancy

MOUNTAIN STATS
20% NOVICE
81 Trails
100+ acres Glades
385 acres
50 Miles of Trails
9 Lifts
Summit Elevation—3968

40% INTERMDIATE

feet

Base Elevation—1815 feet
Vertical Drop—2153 feet
Nordic Skiing
Snowshoeing
Indoor Waterpark
Movie Theater

40% ADVANCED
Arcades
Indoor Ice Arena
Fat Biking
Restaurants
Spa
Rec Center/Indoor

Climbing

TRIP PRICE INCLUDES:
※Roundtrip Motor Coach Transportation
※5 Night Slopeside Lodging at Stateside Hotel
※4 Day Lift Ticket

※Daily Breakfast
※BRSC Events: Welcome Party, Après Ski
Social, Farewell Reception
※BSC Event

Please mail deposit check of $250.00 payable to Baltimore Ski Club along with your completed and
signed BSC Trip Sign-up Form to:
Eileen Karczmarek—Leader
3805 Federal Lane
Abingdon, MD 21009

Home: 410-612-9918
Cell: 443.243.8541
Eileenk1959@gmail.com
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Per person Double Occupancy

MOUNTAIN STATS
15% BEGINNER

25% INTERMDIATE

5850 Skiable Acres
38 Lifts
4350 Vertical Feet
Summit Elevation—11,166 ft
Mountain Village Elevation—7,500

42% ADVANCED

Madison Base Elevation—6800
300 Trails
4 Inter-connected Mountains
7 Terrain Parks
First Tracks

ft

OTHER ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE:
➢Headlamp Night Skiing
➢Adventure Zipline
➢Nature Zipline
➢Snowshoe Tours

18% EXPERT
ft

➢Sno-Go Bike Rentals
➢Escape Room
➢Dog Sledding
➢Sleigh Rides
➢Snowmobile Tours

TRIP PRICE INCLUDES:
Round Trip Air from BWI to Bozeman, MT
All Ground Transfers (grocery/liquor stop

enroute)
7 nights lodging at The Huntley Lodge
5 of 6 day lift ticket includes Moonlight Basin

(6th Day Lift ticket Available for $75)
Welcome Party
Hot Breakfast daily
Baggage Handling
BSC Event (To be determined)

Please mail deposit check of $250.00 (payable to Baltimore Ski Club) along with your completed and
signed BSC Trip Sign-up Form to:
Mark Jones—Leader
3420 Cornwall Road
Dundalk, MD 21222
Cell: 410.960.9698
schusseditor1@verizon.net
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BALTIMORE SKI CLUB, INC.
The Baltimore Ski Club is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to the promotion and advancement
of skiing, ski improvement, competition and social activities.

Organization - The management of the BSC is
vested in the Executive Council which consists
of the President, Vice President, Treasurer,
Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary
and six Directors (see inside cover for list).
Activities - The BSC offers weekend and week
long trips to Eastern, Western and European
Destinations. Club activities throughout the
year include a variety of social activities. Check
our social media pages
Meetings - BSC meetings are held the 2nd
Wednesday of each month.
Formal meetings are held Sep—Apr at
NEW LOCATION
Contract being finalized
Informal meetings are held May - Aug. at
Waiting for Bars to reopen

Membership Information
Annual
DUES
FAMILY
INDIVIDUAL

All
MEMBERS
$55
$38

Send all Schuss newsletter materials to:
Sharon Albaugh
3420 Cornwall Rd.
Baltimore, MD 21222-6033
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
All Schuss Material must be received by the 3rd
Friday of each month and may be edited.
Small classified ads for the sale/purchase of
equipment or rental of property will be placed at
no charge to members on a space available
basis. Requests to repeat ads must be made
monthly.

Jules "Todd" Axelrod, CRCP
Vice President
Senior Financial Advisor

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management
MD5-031-03-02, 11333 McCormick Rd, 3rd Floor
Hunt Valley, MD 21031
Tel: 410 527 7762 | Fax: 410 702 4477
jules.axelrod@ml.com
www.fa.ml.com/todd.axelrod

THE MARYLAND INSURANCE
NETWORK
BUSINESS & PERSONAL INSURANCE SERCHRISTIAN H. ROSE, CPCU, ChFC
20 BLONDELL CT
TIMONIUM, MARYLAND 21093
410-236-9260

chrisrose20@gmail.com

John N. Huynh, CFP®
Vice President
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™;

Recognized by Baltimore Magazine as a
"2015 & 2016 Five Star Wealth Manager"
Private Wealth Management
Robert W. Baird & Co.
100 West Road, Suite 200
Towson, Md 21204
Office 410 769-5227
Toll Free 888 792-9391
Fax 410 769-5250
Email: jhuynh@rwbaird.com

3420 Cornwall Road
Baltimore, MD 21222-6033

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

DATED MATERIAL

Your Club for Year ’Round FUN!

Find us on:
Facebook
Meetup
Instagram
We’re on the WEB too!
www.baltimoreskiclub.org
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